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XMAS CARNIVAL SLATED SATURDAY
State College Publications Win Honors
Roadru liner, Annual 
Cop First Places in 
Fraternity Contest
National Convention of Alpha Phi Gamma, 

Journalism Society, to Be Held 
at State Next Year

Already boasting All-American ranking in the National 
Scholastic Press Association, Roadrunner and La Cumbre 
achieved further, honors last week end during a western con
vention of Alpha Phi Gamma, national journalistic honor fra
ternity, in San Francisco, when Roadrunner and La Cumbre 
were adjudged the best college newspaper and annual respec
tively, among all western colleges of Alpha Phi Gamma repre
sentation.

Hoy Dia, state college alumni 
magazine, published b y  th e  
local chapter of Alpha Phi Gamma, 
also received top honors as the best 
alumni magazine, w h i l e  State’s 
handbook was adjudged third best.
The Roadrunner received additional 
honor with the announcement by 
the judges that the Santa Barbara 
paper contained the best news story.

Other Awards
Other awards were as follows:

Newspapers, San Francisco stat -e 
college, second; Puget Sound, third;
Wyoming, fourth. Yearbooks, San 
Francisco, second; Chico state col
lege, third; Fresno State college, 
fourth. Handbooks, San Francisco, 
first; Fresno State college, second.
Sports story, Cotner college; fea
ture story, Fresno state; editorial,
San Francisco. Best literary maga
zine, Fresno.

Santa Barbara’s Alumni maga
zine entries were selected from those 
published this semester with Dorothy 
Hodgins as editor. The annual en
tered was last year’s, edited by Rose 
Greenwell, Paul Hylton and Kay 
Bishop. Roadrunner entries were 
selected from the present semester,
D. L. MacQuiddy, editor; and the 
handbook was of last year, edited 
by Paul Hylton. The winning news 
story was of last year, written by 

.Bernice Bethel.
All entries were judged by a com

mittee composed of St. Mary’s col
lege faculty members; n a m e l y ,
Messrs. J. G. Metz, J. J. Guheen 
and Neville T. Massa.

Santa Barbara entered the great
est number of publications in the 
contest and walked away with the 
greatest h o n o r s .  San "Francisco’s 
entries were most attractively ar
ranged, it was decided.

Next Conclave Here
Santa Barbara will be the scene 

- of the national Alpha Phi Gamma 
convention to be held next year, 
according to arrangements made at 
the recent western conclave. The 
local fraternity expects at that time, 
several hundred delegates f r o m  
chapters all over the United States.

Local chapter members who rep
resented Santa Barbara in the San 
Francisco meet are: Carmel Leach,
Francis Fouke, Lowell Washburn,
Phebe Steer, D o r o t h y  Dowling,
Lucille Powers, Marie Cochrane,
Dorothy Hodgins, Roy Davis, Ralph 
Porter and Dick MacQuiddy.

Charges NotJBrought 
Against Poll Minors

NEW YORK, Nov. 30. (CNS)—As 
many as 25 of the 10 Columbia Uni
versity students who were employed 
as poll watchers on election day 
were not of legal voting age, the 
Columbia Daily Spectator reported 
this week. No action was expected 
to be taken, however, inasmuch as 
the students were not challenged 
at the time of the election.

pB ookm obile§ 

W ill C a li a t  
State L ib ra ry

A recent innovation in library de
velopment is the bookmobile which 
will probably reach this campus 
about Thursday on its second tour 
of the United States. The service 
is maintained on the assumption 
that librarians prefer to examine 
certain types of books before order
ing them.

The first trip of the book truck 
was made in the interest of library 
development. An ̂ exhibition of the 
professional and working tools of 
the librarian was carried. The pur
pose of the trip was to spread 
propaganda for the wider use of 
book trucks in communities where 
they might be practicable.
. On this trip, however^ interest is 
centered in the contents of the 
truck. The interior has been en
tirely rearranged. The books are 
arranged in sections including pro
fessional library books, reference 
books, children’s books, books for 
general collection, and books for 
special collection.

The novelty truck and its cargo 
is attracting unusual interest every
where.

LEGAL QUESTION
Y GIVE  

RELIGSJO STATE
Bequest to Museum 

Held Up as Law 
Is P robed

Indian textiles, pottery,^ and 
other Indian artifacts bequeathed 
to the Santa, Barbara Museum of 
Natural History, by the late Fer
nand Lungren, local artist and 
founder o f th e  Santa Barbara 
School of the Arts, may become 
the property of the Santa Barbara 
State college through a' legal tech
nicality, President Clarence L. 
-Phelps of the college revealed re
cently.
Since Mr. Lungren died within 

thirty days after adding the Museum 
bequest to his will, the Indian arti
facts automatically revert to the 
State, and will then become the 
property of the State college.

Wishing to fullfill the requests 
of the donor, however, President 
Phelps expressed the h o p e  that 
some means be found whereby the 
Santa Barbara Museum could derive 
the benefit from Mr. Lungren’s In
dian collection.

Besides willing, some 75 paintings, 
valued at approximately $100,000 to 
the college, Mr. Lungren provided 
that his Mission Canyon home, and 
the land surrounding it should also 
be given to the school. According 
to President Phelps, th e  college 
plans to use the money secured 
from this property in caring for the 
exhibit room to be built on the new 
Leadbetter campus, where the pic
tures will be displayed to the public.

Until word of the definite ac
ceptance of the Lungren bequest 
arrives from Sacramento, no fur 
ther action can be taken by the 
State college in reference to the 
terms of the will.

ALLRED SUBMITS 
TAX REPORTS ON 
FOOTBALL GAMES

Fred Allred, student controller, 
has sent in a federal tax report on 
the two football games played in 
Santa Barbara this season. These 
two games played in October, total 
$91.54 in taxes.

The federal tax is reckoned on' 
a ten percent basis of all paid ad
missions over forty cents. The gen
eral admission at State this year 
was seventy-five cents plus a fed
eral tax of eight cents.

In all conference games, the visit
ing team is guaranteed $200 plus 
fifty percent net gain. If there is 
a loss, fifty percent of the loss is 
subtracted from the $200 paid to 
the visiting school.

PHELPS EXPLAINS 
48-WEEK BUDGET 
TO JUNIOR C .0F C .

Phelps to Give 
Address before 
FresnoMeeting 
December 2—3

Participate Also 
in Presidents’ 

Conclave
Will Speak Saturday
Joint Budget Policy 

Is Sought by 
Prexies

“Responsibilities of Secon d a r y 
Education for Social Training,” is 
one of three subjects which Presi
dent Clarence L. Phelps of the col
lege will present before the Satur
day morning sssion of the eleventh 
annual teacher training conference 
at the Fresno State Teachers col
lege, December 2 and 3.

Arriving today in Fresno, Presi
dent Phelps will first participate 
in the two day conclave of the As
sociation of C a l i f o r n i a  State 
Teachers college presidents, and will 
then stay on at Fresno for the 
teacher training conference sched- 
uld for this Friday and Saturday.

Improvement Is Theme 
Improvement of the State pro

gram of teaeher training and cer
tification will be the theme of the 
teacher training conference which 
Vierling Kersey, superintèndent of 
public instruction, will head.

President Phelps will talk on “Ed
ucation and Leisure,” “The Redirec
tion of Courses from Technical Re
search to  S o c i a l  - Educational 
Courses,” as well as enlarging upon 
the “Responsibilities of Secondary 
Education for Social 'Training,” at 
the 9 "o’clock meeting of the con
ference Saturday morning.

Joint Policy Desired 
Budget questions will be discuss 

ed at the meeting of the S t a t e  
Teachers college presidents, Presi
dent Phelps indicated.

“In .view of the coming budget 
hearing,” the president stated, “it is 
necessary that a definite procedure 
be drawn up at this meeting, and 
that a joint policy be established 
among all the State teachers col 
leges of California.”

Plans Completed for Big A. W.S. 
Charity Carnival; Proceeds to 
Aid Unemployed State Students

BE
SAYS PRESIDENT

Need Readjustment 
to Tighten Up 

on Marks
Tentative plans for a new grad

ing system at Santa Barbara State 
college, to go into effect next 
semester, are now under consid
eration by the faculty, President 
Clarence L. Phelps of the college 
disclosed Monday.
Since the grading system of the 

whole college is slightly off bal
ance, according to President Phelps, 
the new plan calls for a school
wide readjustment in grading which 
will tighten up on the grades all 
along the line, but particularly in 
lower division courses.

Others Have System 
“Other colleges have this same 

grading distribution,” the president 
explained,” only they do not have 
it worked out as a definite plan.” 

“Our average grade is at pre
sent nearly a “B” rating, rather 
than a “C”,;” the president stated. 
“The new system aims to make the 
“C” the average grade in both up
per and lower divisions,”

Normal Curve Wanted 
“Since lower division students re

present nearly an unselected group,” 
he continued, “their grades may 
be expected to fall relatively into 
a n o r m a l  distribution. In upper 
division and special departments, 
however, some of the weaker mater
ial has been eliminated, and special 
interest and abilities will operate 
t o increase th e  relative number 
of “A” and “B” grades.”

Entertainment Is Planned for Orphanage 
Children; Concessions, Dance,

Skits to Be Features »

Alumni Group 
Holds Meeting 
in Sacramento

Members of the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce heard President Clar
ence L. Phelps of the college ex
plain the plan of his new 48-week 
budget proposal last night at the 
University club. President Phelps’ 
proposal calls for a 48-week school 
year in two 24-week periods, in 
place of the 36-week school year 
now in use, and aims to cut down 
the running expenses of our college.

Although the plan has been sub
mitted to the State director of fin
ance, Rolland A. Vandergrift, there 
has been no formal presentation of 
the budget plan to the State Fin
ance committee, to date, according 
to the college president.

Calendar
The main social events for the 

coming week are:
Friday, December 2—Tau Gam

ma Sigma sport dance.
Saturday, December 3—A.W.S. 

charity carnival.
Sunday, December 4—Outing 

Club cabin trip.

Music Head to Drive 
to L. A. for Meeting

Mrs. Helen M. Barnett will motor 
to Los Angeles this evening, to at
tend the meeting of the State Cur
riculum Commission. This meeting 
will be held in the new state build
ing under the leadership of Vierling 
Kersey, s t a t e  superintendent of 
public instruction.

The purpose of the meeting is to 
discuss matters of instruction of the 
intermediate grades, states Mrs. Bar
nett.

TOLEDO PRESIDENT DIES 
TOLEDO, O., Nov. 30.—(CNS)— 

Dr. Henry y John Doermann, presi
dent of the University of Toledo, 
died last week following a short ill
ness. He was 42 years of age.

Drink Milk and Live 
Seven Years Longer!

NEW YORK, Nov. 30.—(CNS)-- 
Experiments on rats indicate that 
diets including a large amount of 
milk tend to lengthen the life span, 
Victor K. L Mar, associate profes
sor of chemistry at Columbia Uni
versity declared this week.

He estimated that human beings 
c o u l d  add approximately seven 
years to the average lifetime by 
drinking a proper amount of milk.

‘BELIEVE IT OR 
NO*T’ HANDBOOK 

IS OUT FRIDAY

Alonzo Stagg Denies 
Presidency Repo r t s

CHICAGO, Nov. 30.—(CNS)—Per
sistent rumors that he might be of
fered the presidency of New York 
University or some other eastern 
college this w e e k  caused Coach 
Amos Alonzo Stagg of Chicago Uni
versity to issue an official denial. 
“Nonsense,” he said.

“The new Student Handbook will 
be out on Friday, December 2,” ac
cording to Dick Kaime, editor. After 
a series of unavoidable delays, the 
book is now ready, and has been 
promised by the Daily News print 
shop, which is printing the book.

The book would have been ready 
by Monday, states Kaime, but the 
pictures were not to be' found, and 
after an extensive search they were 
finally located far away in the pos
session of Dick Cooper, f o r m e r  
Roadrunner editor, now in Seattle.

A charge of ten cents will be made 
this year to compensate for the 
lack of advertising. Editor Kaime, 
however, wishes to make it clear 
that only the existence of so many 
student publications, and the ever 
present depression, kept local busi
ness firms from buying advertising 
space this year.

Roadrunner Debaters 
Will Argue in South

Santa Barbara State college will 
be represented by Don Sigerson, 
and Tom Orr or Harold Sehufer, in 
a debate to be held at Redlands 
University on December 2 and 3. 
Thg stand the Roadrunner aggre
gation will take on the question, 
“Resolved that the U.S. should can
cel inter-allied war debts,” will not 
be known until the time of debate.

Last year a women’s team entered 
from State, and made a creditable 
showing. The men’s team this year 
is working hard to build up a good 
argument to use in upholding State’s 
reputation in this activity.

UNDER STUDY BY 
STUDENT GROUP
NEW YORK, Nov. 30.—(CNS)— 

Investigation of the policies, organi
zation and financing of the Colum
bia Daily Spectator at Columbia 
University this week was under 
taken by the Student Board at the 
request of a group of alumni.

A committee appointed by the 
board will attempt to determine 
whether or not Spectator’s policies 
are “in accord with the best inter
ests of the university.” In addition, 
editors of Spectator, who welcojned 
the investigation, pointed out that 
the committee would be able to in
quire into “rumors of graft,, dis- 
porportionate cuts, boosting sales 
for certain books * * * and many 
other shady practices in which self 
seeking Spectator men are said to 
indulge.”

Spectator editors were largely re
sponsible for the current admini
strative investigation of the Col
umbia University atheltic depart
ment, and the new inquiry was 
said to be a move of retaliation.

Food, presented with an invitation or guest card, will be the 
admission price to the A.W.S. Christmas Charity Carnival, pro
ceeds of which will go to the State college student unemploy
ment fund, Associated Charities and St. Vincent’s orphanage.

Eight o’clock p.m., Saturday, December 3, is the time. Fly
ing A studio, State and Mission streets, is the place.

The State college band under the direction of Clifford Leedy
will start off the evening with 
several numbers and the vari
ous booths and concessions will 
be opened promptly at eight 
o’clock. Thirty - five children 
from St. Vincents orphanage 
will be the guests of the A.W.S. 
for the first hour. They will be 
alowed free use" of the concessions. 

Dancing Offered
Dancing will begin at nine o’clock 

with Harry Denno’s seven piece or
chestra furnishing the music. A 
program of musical numbers, danc- 
ing, and skits, planned by Luella 
Hiebert, Bobby Goux, and Howard ' 
Gammill, will be a feature of the 
evening.

Booths and concessions for the 
carnival will be furnished by the 
various social organizations and de
partments on the campus who are 
competing for prizes which are be
ing offered by the Martha Wash
ington Chocolate shop, Lee’s Kandy 
Kettle and Victor J. Rosen of the 
Granada theatre.

Many Concessions 
Some of the concessions will be 

a fun house, dart throwing, fortune 
telling, nine pins, a forty-nine camp 
with a bar and old prospectors to 
furnish entertainment, a pop-corn 
man, side shows; and booths for 
selling pies, dolls, confetti, and all 
types of food. The A. W. S. will 
have the booth for ice cream, which 
is being donated by the Royal Ice 
Cream company. Lumber for the 
booths is being loaned by the Junior 
League of Santa Barbara.

Carmel Leach, president of the 
A.W.S. and general chairman for 
the carnival has appointed the fol
lowing committees: Betty Hopkins, 
booths; Margaret Keeley and Jack 
Graves, joint chairman of the the 
decorations committee, which in
cludes Shirley Clark, M a r v i n e 
Jones, Mary Taylor, Kay Case, Dot 
Hadley, Kathryn Cox, Ruth- Carter, 
Dorothy Cox, and Elizabeth Leo
nard; Chris Martin and Sid Smith, 
transportation of supplies; Marcus 
Cravens, president of th e  men’s 
club, construction; Irene O’Leary, 
Christinas tree; Luella Hiebert and 
Howard Gammill, program.

Mrs. Mildred C. Pyle, dean of 
women, is faculty sponsor and ad
viser of the affair. Those on the 
executive board of the A.W.S. who 
are planning and carrying-out the 
plans for the Carnival are Luella 
Hiebert, Helen Honigsberger, Irene 
O’Leary, Dorothy Dowling, Inez 
Cash, Georgia L y o n s ,  Margaret 
Keeley, Phebe Steer, and Carmel 
Leach.

The first meeting of the Sacra
mento Alumni Association, of which 
Mrs. Jane Miller Abraham is per
manent secretary, was held on Mon
day, November 21, in Sacramento. 
Mrs. Abraham was unable to at- 
tend because of illness.

Edmond O’Reilly w a s  elected 
president of the association; Anna 
Cowan, vice president; and Mabel 
Finch, secretary and treasurer.

Dr. Charles Bursch spoke on the 
Carnegie Foundation report. Ed
mond O’Reilly gave a resume of his 
master’s thesis at Stanford, written 
on the history of the Santa Barbara 
Normal school, Anna Blake school 
and the Santa Barbara State col
lege. Twenty-three were present at 
the meeting.

Following this, members attended 
the meeting held in Bakersfield on 
Tuesday, November 22. This meet
ing was held in the Hotel El Tejon. 
Gerold Smith, president and Ruth 
Vandom, secretary a n d  treasurer 
were re-elected for 1933-1934. Mrs. 
Laura Specht Price presented cam
pus news for Mrs. Abraham.

E. E. Ericson, who was also pre
sent, spoke on extension work and 
his work here in State college. 
President Clarence Phelps talked 
on the Carnegie Report.

Laurence Chenowith, city super
intendent of schools in Bakersfield, 
and a 1930 graduate of Santa Bar
bara State, was one of the guests of 
honor. He stated he received two 
of his best teachers this year from 
Santa Barbara State with the help 
of Mrs. Abraham. The two teachers 
are Elsie Tietz and Margaret Jig- 
ergian. Both girls had a part in 
the institute program. Elsie Tietz’ 
class in talking-choir did a number, 
and Margaret Jigergian did some 
piano work.

LARGE CARILLON 
PUT IN SERVICE 
AT C H I C A G O  U

Dr. Lowell, Harvard 
President, to Retire

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 30.— 
(CNS)—Members of the board of 
overseers of Harvard University 
this week were casting about for a 
likely successor to President A 
Lawrence Lowell, whose resignation 
was accepted “with regret”

Dr. Lowell, who will be 76 years 
old on December 13, expressed a 
desire to retire from the presidency 
toward the end of the present col
lege year. He will serve, however, 
until a successor is appointed. He 
has already been head of Harvard 
for 23 years.

CHICAGO, ( N o v. 30.—(CNS)— 
Said to be one of the two largest 
sets of bells in the world, the Uni 
versity of Chicago this week had 
dedicated the $20,000 Laura Spel 
man Rockerfeller carillion, donated 
by John D. Rockefeller Jr.

The first official program was 
played by Kamiel LeFevre, caril 
loneur of the Riverside Church in 
New York. The University of Chi 
cago’s 286-ton instrument consists 
of 72 bells, coverihg six octaves. 
The largest bell weights 18% tons 
and the smallest, 10% pounds.

Work of installing the bells was 
started last July. The carillon is 
similar to one placed in the River 
side, church by Rockefeller.

Dr, Bishop to Teach 
in Southern College

Dr. Elizabeth L. Bishop, head of 
the research department of the 
State college, will teach in the Uni
versity of California at Los Angeles 
this coming summer. The University 
has added a post session to their 
summer curriculum.

Dr. Bishop will teach Adolescent 
Child and Tests and Measurements 
in Diagnosis ahd Counseling.

Famed Authority on 
History Now at U.C.

CHICAGO, Nov.  30— (CNS)— 
James Westfall Thompson, inter
nationally recognized authority on 
mediaeval history, who has been 
associated with the University of 
Chicago for more than 40 years 
this week announced he had ac
cepted a professorship of European 
history at the University of Cali
fornia.

Appreciation•
Karl G. Houtz expresses his 

sincere appreciation to the As
sociated Student Body for the 
flowers sent to him in the hos
pital where he is recovering from 
an appendicitis operation.

He also expresses his apprecia
tion of the flowers sent to him 
by the Industrial education de
partment.
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FRATERN ITIES j c c i r n DEPARTMENTS

SORORITY HOLDS 
IN IT IA T IO N  A I

■ f
Xi chapter of Delta Phi Delta, 

honorary. art fraternity a t State 
held its formal initiation ceremon
ies in Margaret Baylor Inn, Satur
day, November 19. Barbara Wil
liams ' was initiated.

A banquet with Marjorie Walters 
presiding followed the ceremony. 
Mrs. Mary. E. T. Croswell, sponsor 

•of the Xi chapter and president of 
the West Coast chapters of Delta 
Phi Delta, was the speaker of the 
evening. Geraldine Hopkins wel
comed the new member and Marian 
Hebert, alumni president, gave a 
talk on the spirit of friendship in 
the fraternity.

Those attending were Mrs. Mary 
E. T. Croswell, Mrs. Isobel Fish, 
Mrs. Ruth Doolittle, Mrs. Frances 
Wayman, Miss Austin Camp, Eliza
beth Foster, Marian Hebert, Maude 
Robinson, Doris Stanley, A d e l e  
Baker, Grace Daniels, Geraldine 
Hopkins, Marjorie Walters and Bar
bara Williams.

After the banquet Mrs. Ruth-  
Doolittle and Miss Elizabeth Foster 
gave an informal party at their 
apartment for both the active and 
alumni members.

LEGION VISITOR 
PRAISES BEAUTY 

OF CITY IN TALK
Lother Mannkeimer, official in

terpreter and guide of the American 
Legion during its National conven
tion in France in 1928, paid a visit 
to Santa Barbara State college re
cently.

Mr. Mannkeimer, who has had a 
varied career since the end of the 
war, made the following statement 
concerning Santa Barbara:

“If California is God’s own coun
try then Santa Barbara is the ren
dezvous of the angels, and the Mis
sion ridge the spring from which 
flows the fountain of knowledge! 
Vive pro veritate!”

PATRONIZE ROADRUNNER 
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Students Attention
0  yon were in danger of los

ing your home and your identity; 
and the price of one movie, or 
three a n d  one-third ice-cream 
sodas conld save yon, would yon 
not want your fellow students 
to lend a helping hand to the ex
tent of the aforesaid amount?

The Lobero theatre, the. good 
friend to all aspiring young ac
tors and Santa Barbara business 
at large, is in grave danger of 
closing its doors for l a c k  of 
funds. You can help keep the 
doors open by making “Street 
Scene” a success financially. The 
dates of “Street Scene” are De
cember 1, 2, and 3; and, any 
student may secure a ticket any 
night for fifty cents by present
ing his student body card. The 
cast of "Street Scene” includes 
a number of our , students and 
bids fair to be one of the best 
performances that has been pro
duced by the community players.

Be good sports and forego for 
this week some other pleasure 
and give your support to the 
Lobero theatre.

Ja n e  m il l e r  a br a h a m

ADDED LINCOLN 
BOOKS INCREASE 

NUMBER TO 3500
The Lincoln Library of the Santa 

Barbara State teachers college, now 
has a collection of 3,300 books, ac
cording to Miss Della Haverlancf, 
librarian in charge.

Two hundred books have been 
added to the group since last June, 
with 2,283“ of the volumes in the 
library being fully catalogued. In 
addition to biographies of Lincoln 
and his contemporaries, there are 
many books on slavery and the 
Civil war. Also there is a large 
bust of ‘.‘Lincoln from Life” by L. 
W.' Polk, which was presented to 
the library last August.

NOTED EDUCATOR1SCHOOL YOUTHS
HEADS COMBINED 
SOOTH COLLEGES

RALEIGH, N. C. Nov. 30.—(CNS) 
Frank Porter Graham, one of the 
South’s most prominent educators, 
will be president of the newly or
ganized Greater University of North 
Carolina, it was announced t h i s  
week by the board of trustees.

Dr. Graham is already president 
of the University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill, but under his new 
appointment, he will head not only 
this institution b u t  North Caro
lina State college and North Caro
lina "College for Women as well.

The administrations of the three 
schools have been ordered consoli
dated under a single president and 
a comptroller in the interests of 
efficiency, and economy. While Dr. 
Graham will be president of the 
Greater University, Dr. E. C. Brooks, 
present head of the State college, 
and Dr. J. .is Foust, president of 
the Women’s College, will be vice 
presidents of the Greater Univer
sity, but assigned to their respec
tive schools.

STA G E PLAT 
‘THE SEASONS*

SLANTS
By GUS

1. “Remember that your life is as 
short or long as you make it; like
wise is your college career.”

2. “There are breaks and gaps in 
all walks of life, but some folks just 
wait for the breaks,and forget the 
gaps. Are you one of them?”

3. “You’re the doctor for your 
own ills.”

4. “A promise of gold will, never 
go off its standard.”

5. “Be sure that what you hear is 
what you tell.”

6. “Give birth to an idea it may 
grow up.”

7. “On your ride through life 
never drive from the back seat; it 
is safer behind the wheel.”

8. “A. ‘sleepy’ mind is honored 
with this epitaph;

Remember me for I have for
gotten

The many things I should have 
gotten.

S tu d e n ts !
Do You Want
—a ride horde over the 

holidays?
—passengers to help pay 

expenses on your trip 
home?

Have You
—lost something you’d like 

to have returned?
—found something you’d like 

to return?
—something you’d like to 

sell?
—something you’d like to 

buy?

Would You Like
—a new roommate?
—a better place to live?
—a job of some kind?

Let The 
ROADRUNNER 
Tell All About It
Roadrunner Advertising 

Gets Results

Rate to students — 30.c per 
column inch. (See any 
member of the • business 
staff.)

OUTING CLUB PLANS TRIP 
Members of the Outing club are 

planning a . trip to the cabin Sun
day, December 4. They will leave 
the college at 10:00 a.m. and re- 
t e n  Sunday evening.

All those planning to make the 
trip are requested to bring their 
own lunches and ten cents for the 
supper to be served in the evening.
Suits to Measure Dry Cleaning

Oscar Gunderson
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Ladies’ and Gents’ Altering and 
Repairing. Hand Pressing 

26 East Victoria. Phone 25771

ROCKWOOD TO BE 
SCENE OF XMAS  
FORMAL, DEC. 10

Further curtailment of the social 
budget will be made this year by 
holding the annual thristmas for
mal dance,at Rockwood rather than 
at one of the hotels -or the country 
club, it , has been announced by 
Betty Awl,, social chairman. The 
date has been set for December 10.

Committees are nmking plans for 
a splendid program, announcement 
of which .will- be made later, Miss 
Awl states. Walter Robinson’s or
chestra has been selected to furnish 
the music for the gala occasion. The 
social chairman urges students to 
bear the dance in mind as being 
held exactly a week after the-char
ity carnival.

Students bringing outside guests 
are reminded that invitations must 
be secured in the dean’s office.

The Jefferson school kindergar
ten presented a Thanksgiving Fes
tival program, “The Seasons,” for 
their parents and friends in the 

: school auditorium last Wednesday 
. morning.
| The Queen of the Harvest was 
! ushered In, followed by a proces- 
I sional of children dressed to rep
resent the various vegetables. The 
I children entertained the. Queen with 
songs and dances, and brought to 

| the “horn of plenty” articles of food 
| which were later given to a needy 
| family for Thanksgiving.

The Festival was under the super
vision of Miss Edith Leonard and 
the following s t u d e n t  teachers: 
Irene O’Leary, general chairman; 
Helen Honigsberger, songs; Helen 
Colley, dances; Margaret McKenna, 
stage set; Pearl Caylor, programs; 
and Lowell Washburn, pianist.

HAWAIIANS’ WORK DONE 
BY ORIENTALS; ISLANDERS 
HAVE EXCELLENT SCHOOL

Girls Assured Dates
SANTA ANNA, Calif, Nov. 3 a— 

(CNS)—To fulfill what was said to 
be an “acute” campus need ,  a 
dating bureau this week had been 
established at Santa Ana Junior 
College.

Students have been invited to file 
their requests for dates with the 
bureau, which was established by 
the students executive board.

CHAMPAIGN, 111., Nov.  30 — 
(CNS)—Hazing, paddling and other, 
so - called c h i l d i s h  disciplinary 
actions employed by/ fraternities to 
hold their pledges this week were 
condemned by President H a r r y  
Woodburn Chase of the University 
of Illinois.

Declaring himself in f a v o r  of 
“constructive discipline,” President 
Chase maintained that there is a 
sharp,distinction between that and 
hazing.

Paddling, he declared, is an out
worn, barbaric and indefensible cus 
tom, debasing both the man who 
administers it and the pledge who 
suffers the actual blows.

“If a prison can maintain disci
pline without such force, it is a 
poor tribute to fraternities if they 
cannot do as much,” he said.

“Hawaiians lean over backwards 
in being Americans,” related Miss 
Elsie Pond, instructor in the edu
cation department, when she spoke 
to the elementary department at 
their meeting on Tuesday morning.

Miss Pond, who spent two years 
in the islands as director of ex
tension work, gave a brief survey 
of the history of education there.

Hawaiians Don’t'W ork
“Hawaiians do- not like to work,” 

she said. “They first imported Chin
ese to do their work, then in suc
cession -they brought Portuguese'and 
.Japanese into their conutry. It is 
on account of these people coming 
in and intermarrying with the is
landers that pure Hawaiians now 
number pbout five per cent of the 
population."

When the Japanese came in they 
did not care to intermarry-but be
came independent farmers and sent 
to-Japan-for-‘picture brides.’ Every 
plantation came to have its own 
school, hospital and doctors.

“All 'schools in the Hawaiian Is
lands use thé activity program me
thod of instruction,” reported Miss 
Pond. “Their schools'are modern and

their t e a c h e r s  are specialists.” 
These schools are full of dark- 
skinned people. The white people 
have private schools or hire tutors 
for their children.
| The university at Honolulu is 

composed of three colleges, the col
lege of science, the college of arts 
and sciences and a teacher’s col
lege. 'Most of the students who are 
graduated here are Japanese. Chin
ese graduates form a large number.

“The schools in the islands are 
large and are about six or eight 
miles apart,” ■ stated Miss Pond. “I 
have visited * every one of these 
schools and there are not more 
than 5 or 6 one-teacher schools in 
the entire system. One school at 
Karrteha-meha, a heavily endowed 
institution, is open to Hawaiians 
only.

“Teachers do not receive certifi
cates from the teachers colleges ih 
Hawaii,” concluded t h e . speaker, 
“unless they are citizens of the 
United States. A ruling has recently 
been made by which no teacher 
can teach in their public schools 
who has not been in residence in 
the islands for one year.”-’-

FOR T R I P  BY 
HARD PRACTICE

W i t h  confirmations of booked 
dates arriving every day, the men’s 
musical organizations are working 
overtime to create music of real 
merit, in anticipation of many large 
audiences.

“Every possible effort was made 
by representatives in the North, to- 
assure us of their full cooperation 
upon our arrival,” said A1 Bevis and 
Bud Lambourne who have just re
turned from booking the tour. The 
Roadrunner representatives received 
special attention wherever t h e y  
went; and, even though times are- 
hard, the men received more dates 
than were booked for last eyar’s 
tour.

This year the men will journey in 
a Tanner twin coach. An effort is 
being made to secure two busses 
because a much larger number of 
men will make the trip this year 
than last.

YALE PROFESSOR 
GIVES SOLUTION 
FOR DEPRESSION

SORORITY TO DANCE 
The Tau Gamma Sigma sorority 

alumnae, in conjunction with the 
active members, are giving a semi- 
formal dance in the Gold Room of 
the El Paseo on Friday, December 
2, at nine o’clock. . Presidents and 
social chairmen of other social sor
orities on the campus • have been 
invited.

Who’s Wliooey

HOIDAL’S
1019% State Street

Malts
Sandwiches

Fountain Service

WE PRIN T...
Calling Cards 

Graduation Cards 
Graduation Invitations 

and Annuals

N E W S - P R E S S  
PUBLISHING CO. 
De la Guerra Plaza 

Telephone 6111

Who’s Who-ey and why:
Helen Honigsberger, because she 

put on the best A.W.S. vesper ser
vices that- have ever been given.

The Roadrunner because it was 
awarded first place among college 
newspapers at the Alpha Phi Gam
ma convention. Ditto for La Cum- 
bre.

La Cumbre, because it received 
all American rating in the national 
contèsi by a score of 965 which is 
the highest score ever made by a 
year book. Ditto for the Roadrun
ner (on the All-American.)

Kay Bishop, last year’s editor of 
La Cumbre, who made it a prize
winning book.

Mary Longawa; because she is a 
good business manager.

Denny Baylor, because he is a 
good fellow.

Bob McClain, because he is a Sig 
Alph and is going to be a& archi
tect.

Eleanor Sheehan, because she’s 
Irish.

Harry Killian, because he never 
does anything.

Shirley Keith, because h e  h a s  
blond curly hair.

Ralph Porter, because he is the 
power behind the press-physically 
speaking.

.  * *
Impressions o f S a n  Francisco- 

submitted by Alpha Phi Gamma:
Hills and the peaked roofs of 

houses . . . mist over the bay . . . 
food at .Lucca’s . . ..food a t  th e  
Elizabeth Inn . . . food at State’s 
Hof Brau . . food and yet more
food . , . “Call-me Sherry” Leon
ard with a wreath of fern and flow
ers around his head. . .  looking like

The State Cafe
1223 State Street 

Meals for College Students
Combination Salad ........ 35c
Crab, Shrimp, Tuna Salad 35c

Across Street From Granada

Nero, without h i s Rome . . . Gil 
Cowan, fa t' and jolly . . . looking 
like Bacchus without his rum . . . 
dancing at the beach . -. . dancing 
up town . . .  fried chicken at Toy- 
sy’s . . .  the lights of the city from 
the ferry . . . people . , . more peo
ple . . .  a different air . . . young 
people laughing . . . lost in a big 
city . . . looking f o r  Thrift street 
. -. .. China town . . . G p r g e o u s  
Chinese hangings and then oil cloth 
table c o v e r s  , . . chopsticks and 
chow mien . . .  Lowell Washburn 
and Francis Fóuke riding a merry- 
go-round . . Thanksgiving turkey 

Market Streep. ..big build
ings . , . Fox’s largest theatre in 
the world, ~now closed . . . chuteé 
at the beach . . . walking in the 
sand . . . cold, wet . . .  mist over 
the bay . . . Dot Hodgins always 
late.. . . Dot Dowling with her . . . 
everyone always late . . .  fun . . . 
and more fun. . . .

* * *
Sally Leonard always enjoys the 

nice cold showers in the gym; and 
thereby hangs a tale.

Betty Johnstone had such a grand 
weekend two weeks ago that she 
has not recovered yet.

Ed Kerrigan is back on the cam
pus not. looking much the worse 
for wear.

O. J. Trautz is planning more en
tertainment

Sharon Moe is still as quiet as 
ever.

A great many people are import
ing extra friends for the A.W.S. 
carnival.

Til see you at the Carnival

R A L P H  RUIXKLE
B O O T E R Y

1023 STATE ST.

TRONTO Can., Nov. 30.—(CNS) 
“We could end the depression over
night, if it were not for the eco
nomic illiteracy of the people who 
control the political- machine.” ‘

Tliis indictment of those in con
trol of the social system was voiced 
this week by Professor I r v i n g  
Fisher, 'Yale University economist. 
He was a guest speaker at the Uni
versity of Toronto.

“The one thing most needed in 
the world is a certain amount of 
inilation,” he declared. “The last 
campaign (in the United States) 
lost a great chance for educating 
the people on this subject, but the 
politicians were afraid of being mis
understood by a public which can
not see anything but black and 
white.”

ART INSTRUCTOR 
RETURNS AFTER  
LOMPOC ADDRESS

mA
Editor of the Roadrunner:
. After attending the last two af

fairs held by the A.. W. S„ I should 
like very much to offer a  sugges
tion to the cabinet in regard to the 
planning of such affairs/ Inasmuch 
as we have a large group of girls 
in school who are being trained to 
handle food, it would seem to me 
to be inexcusable that such disor
ganized affairs as the Backwards 
party and the Pajamarino should be 
carried on. Bdth affairs showed 
deplorable lack of planning on the 
part of anyone trained in the 
handling of food for large groups. 
In both instances, the plans proved 
highly impracticable from th e  
standpoint of resulting in the grace
ful service in which members of 
the Home Economics department 
are being trained.

It would be my .suggestion that, 
in the future, someone be placed in 
charge of the food and clean-up 
committees wht> is acquainted with 
the cafeteria and trained in the 
handling of such problems. There 
are a goodly number of upper class 
girls in the Home Economics de
partment who are exceedingly cap
able, and who, I am sure, would 
b e glad to cooperate with- the A. 
W. S. cabinet.

Sincerely yours,
G. R. G.

Mrs. Florence W. Lyans has re
turned from Lompoc where she ad
dressed a joint meeting of the city 
and valiey teachers on the subject 
of art in the public schools.

A delegation of teachers from 
Lompoc recently visited the Jeffer
son training school and were so im
pressed with’ the creative w o r k  
done in art, that they arranged to 
have Mrs. Lyans go to Lompoc and 
tell about the art work.at Jefferson. 
Mrs. Lyans took along examples of 
life size calsomine paintings and 
masks done by students at Jeffer
son.

HOBBIES UNDER 
DISCUSSION A T 
MEETING OF *Y*

“Hobbies were the subject Of a 
recent meeting of the Roadrunner Y. 
This meeting was put on by the 
new members for the purpose of 
getting acquainted with the older 
members. Chris Martin presided.

Old coins were exhibited as an 
example of Jimmy Lebeck’s' hobby. 
Dick Jackson showed the members 
his collection of American stamps. 
Model airplanes illustrated aviation, 
the hobby of Doug Elliot, Oscar 
Trautz passed around Indian relics 
for inspection during his talk on 
Indians. Marcus- Cravens revealed 
that his hobby was hiking and cam
ping in- the mountains.

Fraternity Members 
Honored by Pledges
Members of Tau Omega frater

nity were treated to a chicken din
ner by the pledges Monday evening 
a t . the home of Lorenz Greeson. 
Decorations were carried out in the 
college colors of olive and white, 
and the fraternity colors of maroon 
and gold.

Dr. C. L. Jacobs and Harrington 
Wells, past sponsors of the frater
nity were present. Among the mem
bers at the festive board were Lo
renz Greeson, president, Chester 
Tubbs, Douglas and Virgil Kirk
patrick, Walter Ott, Jim Coultas, 
Paul Hylton, Alwyn Shrader, Allan 
Ottley, Roger easier, Ben Romer, 
Ben'  Palmer, Tom Keating, D on 
Fisher, and the pledges Melville 
Homfelt, Hal Polley, Carroll Davis, 
John Ingram, and “Swede” Tran-; 
berg.

COLLEGE WORK REPORTED 
MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 30.—(CNS) 

Non-fraternity men living in dor
mitories and Greek letter men re
siding outside their houses do better 
school work than those living in 
houses, according to a report which 
had ' been prepared this week by 
Dean Homer L. Dodge of the Uni
versity of Minnesota graduate school.

BE PERSPICACIOUS

— Use MISSION I C E
Phone 3187

HOME EC. EXPANDS 
The scope of the home economics 

department has recently increased 
to the extent of instruction in St. 
Vincents Orphanage. Mi s s  E v a  
Bloom is in charge of the class 
teaching cooking and waiting on 
table. This- instruction will have 
many advantages for the girls in 
later years, it is said.

A. C. Ketterer
Watchmaker and Jeweler 
Watch and Clock Repairing 

a Specialty
34 EAST CARRILLO ST. 

Phone 23447 
Get a Jump—Watch!

B A N K ’S
Student Supplies 

Complete Modem Repair Shop 
Portables All Makes 
914 STATE STREET

Cabinet Position Is 
Suggested for Frank

MADISON, Wis., Nov. 30.—(CNS) 
Glenn Frank, president of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, this week was 
suggested as a possible candidate 
for the post of secretary of the in
terior under President-elect Frank
lin D. Roosevelt.

The suggestion received impetus 
as the result of a lengthy commun
ication to The Daily Cardinal, stu
dent newspaper, from Samuel Stein- 
man, alumnus of the university, fie 
contended that President F r a n k  
was particularly fitted for the pos
ition-now held by President Ray 
Lyman Wilbur of Stanford Univer
sity.

Men’s Suits $1 Dresses >.... $1 up
O’Coats ........ $1 Ld. Coats, $1 op
Sweaters .... 50c Skirts 50c up

VALET SERVICE
FRENCH CLEANERS 

Phone 4387 18 W. Figueroa St.

Phone 7595
Melba Vie Beauty- Shoppe

Specializing in
Permanent Waving and Finger ¡j 

Waving
MELBA V. SAUNDERS 

Proprietress
16 West Figueroa Street
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Letters Ph. 21056

Vivian J. Cavett
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY

General Stenographic Service 
Articles. Manuscripts

319 Central Bldg.

Alfred T. Cornwall
Fine Shoe 
Repairing

1033 State Street
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J  S o m e b o d y .  .  .  . “  J

Will Win a 2 lb. Box of Our 
Famous Chocolates

IT  MAY BE YOU
Here Is the Story

Our attractive store at the beach (216 West Cabrillo 
Boulevard) has been opened under the management of a 
former S.B.S.C. student. We know you will like the 
charm of the store and anticipate your visit. Sign your 
name and address on this advertisement and give it to 
anyone in our store. On December 8, we’ll have a drawing 
for the lucky name.

216 W. Beach Albert Sheetz
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Grid Gab
By MILTON BURNHAM

The Roadrunners w e r e  barely 
beaten by the La Verne Leopards 
on Turkey Day. (Only 34-0). Thus 
ended the State College’s unset 
cessful football season. The Road 
runners were able to hold their own 
with most of the teams in the Con' 
ference for the first half of each 
game but went to pieces the last 
half.

There must be a reason for this 
The only logical reason is that the 
State college had about one hour 
of practice per day, whereas the 
other teams in the Conference had 
from two to three hours per day. 
This difference in. practice periods 
shows up plainly in the game.

The team that ̂ weakens first and 
loses is usually the team in poorer 
physical condition. In order to get 
in good physical condition and in  
crease the player’s stamina and en
durance, it is necessary to spend 
two or three hours per day in train
ing.

If other members of the Confer
ence can have so much time for 
practice, why can’t we? It is also 
impossible for one man to do all of 
the coaching work himself. How 
about an assistant coach? Football 
is our best means of publicity to 
raise our rating and also gain reog- 
nition. We certainly need it.

Paul Hopkins, John Eckhart, Lin 
Earhart, and Bob Main played their 
last game of football for dear old 
State last Thursday These boys 
been giving all for this college for 
the past four years. What do you 
say, let’s give them a slap on the 
back. When you pass these lads on 
the campus give them a friendly 
slap on the back. They deserve it.

* *  *

It seems that everyone in these 
United States is picking his own 
All-American team. So here goes 
my All-American team, t h a t  I 
would like to play against.

FIRST TEAM
Name Position College
Loiselle .......E... .... S.S.Maryland
Petty .... ......E... ........ Baylor U.
Bessey . .......T... ........ La Verne
Doty ... .....T... L.B.L. Guards
Maggi ... .....G... .... S.S. Saratoga
Janes ... .....G... .... Kentucky U.
Gracey . T.....C... - Vanderbilt U.
Beebe ... .....Q ...... Occidental
Sweet ... .....H... ....  Cal. Aggies
Fay ..... .....H... .... Michigan U.
Lady ... F

SECOND TEAM
Name Position College
Wood .... __ E... ......—. Whittier
Lamb ... ..... E... Hoover II. (LA)
Bamberger .....T... .........  Cal-Tech
Butterbaueh* ....T... ........ La Veme
Cook ... .....G... .........  Texas U.
Baker ... .....G... ......  L.B. Polle*
Ovens ... .....C... .... Phoenix J.C.
Fry ...... Q .... Utah Aggies
Feathers .... H... .... Tennessee U.
Ash ...... ..... H... ...........  Colgate
Kitchen .......F.... Texas C.U.

* * * _
I think that State college should

thank Dick Kaime and Bill Pea-
cock for all of the publicity given

Leopards Trounce Roadrunners To Win 34—0
15 Football Men Win 
Awards, Frosh Stars 
to Receive Numerals

the Roadrunners during the- past 
season. Hope it continues.

m
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The Midget 
Sandwich Shop\

SLOGAN 
CONTEST

—is going full blast.. In case you 
didn’t see last week’s ad, the 
Midget (across from the Court
house on Anapamu) is giving two 
free tickets to the New Year’s 
Day football game in the'Pasa 
dena Rose Bowl—to the ‘person 
who turns in the best slogan per
taining to the Midget’s famous 
hamburgers.

RULES OF THE CONTEST 
1. Any person in the United 
States is eligible to enter. • ,

2. All contributions must be 
written on the coupon accom
panying each ad and must be 
delivered personally to the Mid
get Sandwich shop and must 
bear the contributor’s name and 
address.

3. All contributions must be 
in by Monday, December 12. :

4. One contribution per per
son, per week.

The winner will be announced 
in the December 14, issue of the 
Roadrunner. If the. winner does 
not call for the tickets by Fri
day, December 15, they will be 
mailed to his or her address.
ENTER THE CONTEST NOW 

YOU MAY HAVE THAT PRIZE 
WINNING IDEA 

—Simply fill out the coupon 
found below and bring it to the 
Midget Sandwich Shop—person
ally... Archie Way (S.B.S.C.) or 
Floyd Jordan (Wash. U.) will be 
there to greet you.

MIDGET SANDWICH SHOP;
SLOGAN CONTEST 

My name is ........ ............

My home address is _____ I

I submit the following slogan:]
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By PETE HATHAWAY 
With the last of the games on the 

schedule played, Coach Hal Davis 
has announced the men who have 

i their' varsity letter for 1933 
football. At the same time Coach 
Luke Trimble made known th e  
names of freshmen who earned their 
class numerals.

Those receiving varsity letters are 
as follows: Paul Hopkins and George 
Schultz, ends; George Harper and 
Don Fisher, tackles; John Eckhardt, 
acting captain, since Captain “Tuffy” 
Treloar was injured; Edgar Kerri
gan and Lyn Earhart, guards; “Tiny1 
McCullough, center; P a t  McCul
lough, Marcus Cravens and “Gump’ 
Gumpertz, f u l l b a c k s ;  and Bob 
Maine, quarterback.

Hopkins and Schultz were two of 
thé best ends that State has had. 
Hopkins', a pass-snagger and hard 
man on defense, played most of 
every game. He accounted for one 

the State’s two scores this sea
son. Schultz also played most of 
every game and was a veritable 
stone w a l l  on  defense. Harper, 
changed from the fullback posi
tion to that 'of right tackle, played 
a steady, consistent game all the 
time that he was in, and from this 
playing he received a reputation 
down south as being one of the 
best tackles in the conference. Fish
er, a lank sophmore, showed up 
well at the left tackle post. Being 
a hard man to move he turned 
into a great defense man.

Acting-Captain Eckhardt, Kerri
gan, and Earhart played practically 
all the games at the guard positions. 
Eckhardt and Earhart, two steady 
men, while Kerrigan was more of a 
flashy, reckless a n d hard-hitting 
guard. “Tiny” McCullough at the 
pivot position, proved to be one of 
the best defense men State ester had. 
Weighing 200 pounds even, he was 
a bulk that was not easy to get 
past in the games. Gumpertz and 
Pat McCullough were the first two 
fullbacks. Both w e r e  transferred 
from the line into this position and 
showed themselves to be dependable 
fullbacks. After McCullough was in
jured in- the Oxy game, Cravens, 
a large sophomore playing substitute 
tackle, was shifted to fullback. He 
turned out to. be almost, an over
night sensation, ripping and tearing 
the opposing line to pieces by his 
hard-driving plunges. After Keith, 
a fast shifty sophomore, playing a 
good game at both halfback and 
fullback, was injured, Burnham was 
elevated to the first team as half
back. Weighing under 140 pounds 
he was under a large disadvantage, 
but he came up smiling after every 
play and proved to be one of the 
gamest on the squad. Stockel, the 
other halfback, played nearly all 
of every game. He was called upon 
to do most of the kicking and pass
ing- His running w a s  excellent, 
giving State a touchdown in the 
game with Whittier. Main, a letter 
man from last year called plays 
for the team and proved himself

FRENCH DRY-CLEANING

Books
Stationery

Kodaks
Engraving

Osborne’s Book Store
923-25 State S t

“Treat Yourself to the Bestl” -

Blythe’s Barber Shop
Formerly Ray’s

L
m m .
TO WIN CON. TITLE

IN THE SHOWS
SPORT C O M M EN T

By OSCAR NICHOLAS

W h i t t i e r  college’s pigskinners 
s o a r e d  t o  t h e  top of Southern 
c o n f e r e n c e  l a s t  Thursday by 
virtue of a h a r d  e a r n e d  deci
sion over a band of fighting Red
lands Bulldogs who refused to be 
beaten until the f i n a l  gun had 
sounded. In the third quarter Whit
tier put over seven points only to 
see the Bulldogs knot the count 
soon after by some pretty forward 
passing. Whittier came back strong 
enough to s c o r e  another touch
down and win the game by a scant 
six point margin.

As a result of this defeat Red
lands was shoved down to second 
place into a tie with La Verne for 
that position. San Diego and Cal
Tech also had their little argument 
over, the holidays with the Aztecs 
emerging victorious, thereby ad
vancing ahead of that institution 
for sixth place.

Probably the most improved team 
in the circuit is the La Verne Leo
pards, coached by Lee Eisan, for
mer California quarterback. This 
squad finished the race two years 
ago in the cellar position, and last 
year in seventh spot, ahead of Santa 
Barbara. This . season the E i s a n  
coached men came from nowhere 
to tie the Redlands eleven for sec
ond place.

Here’s how the teams finished: 
Team W L T Pet.

Whittier .....................5 1 0 833
Redlands .......... 5 2 0 714
La- Verne .....  5 2 0 714-
Occidental ...„..,.".......4 2 1 667
Pomona ..........   ......2 4 0 333
San Diego ...........2 4 1- 333
Cal-Tech ...............__ 2 5 0 285
Santa Barbara .........1 6 0 143

a good field general in all thé 
games.

The freshmen, numbering twenty, 
who are to receive numerals, are: 
Captain Mert Miller, center; Bill 
Poole, Ralph Forsythe, S y d n e y  
Smith and Yale Lorden, guards; 
Bob Lowe, Don Watson and Bob 
Simpson, tackles; Elmer Lee, Rob
ert Rezzonica and Pete Hathaway, 
ends; and Jimmy Lebeck, Al Scott, 
Bill Hoyt, Charlie Hoffar, “Red” 
Russell, D i c k  Armstrong, Timmy 
Cornwall and Chris Martin, backs. 
Captain Miller at center, Watson 
and Lowe at tackles a n d  Scott, 
Hoyt, and Hoffar in thé backfield 
were the outstanding players on 
the Frosh squad. Miller called sig
nals in the last game and proved 
to be a smart quarterback. Lowe 
and Watson, two h e f t y  fellows 
gave t h e i r  opponents plenty of 
trouble in the line while Scoitt, 
Hoyt, and Hoffar did the same in 
the backfield

U. OF M. STUD ES 
NIPPED BY POLICE

ANN ARBOR, Nov. 30.—(CNS)— 
Members of the University of Mich
igan Socialist Club this week were 
attempting to circumvent a police 
’ruling which closed a bookstand 
established for the sale of so called 
radical literature. Works of Karl 
Marx, Lenin, Upton Sinclair and 
Norman Thomas were to have been 
offered for sale by the students 
operating the stand, but Chief of 
Police Thomas O’Brien ordered it 
closed because it was “too large."

FIRST CLASS 
9J6 Chapala S t

SERVICE 
Santa Barbara

BOXING MATCHES SCHEDULED 
Intramural boxing matches will 

be held in the college gymnasium, 
tomorrow and next Tuesday eve
nings, 7:30 p.m., according to Ho
ward Bradbury, manager of intra
mural atheltics.

DR. CLYDE W. USHER
WEST SIDE DENTIST

PRICES REASONABLE EXAMINATIONS FREE 
Phon>3 21677 817 W. Micheltorena

; King Football is over, v a r s i t y  
lettermen as well as frosh numeral 
winners have been announced by 
Coaches Hal Davis and Luke Trim
ble respectively, and although the 
season was rather dissapointing to 
many because of the poor offensive 
shewing of the team this'year, you 
can rest assured that next year’s 
aggregation will be tops. If the 
available material that is here this 
year shows up again next season, you 
may 'look forward to plenty of 
upsets from the Roadrunners next 
year.

Whittier College justified pre
season dope by coming back strong 
after dropping an early season en
counter to capture the Southern 
California Inter-;Gollegiate Confer
ence title by virtue of a hard earned 
victory over the Redlands Bulidogs 
last Friday in the last conference 
game, for the two elevens this year. 
In the first five games Redlands 
has compiled a beautiful record, but 
an unexpected reverse from the 
hands of the La Verne. Leopards in 
their sixth conference tilt, practi
cally ruined their chances for a 
crown. The Whittier game finished 
the work of the Leopards and sank 
the Redlands outfit to second place.

Our attention along the sports 
must now be focused on Basket
ball; a l w a y s  k e e p i n g  track 
and baseball in our distant vis
ion. Basketball has really begun in 
earnest with Hal Davis in charge 
of varsity candidates, and Luke 
Trimble at the helm of the frosh 
aspirants. There is plenty of first 
class material on hand to give 
Coach Davis a nucleus with which 
to work, and it has been hinted 
around the campus that the frosh 
are going to have a team that 
should win plenty of games this 
season.
America has at last adopted the 

metric system for track and field 
measurements. All colleges and high 
schools are urged to conform with

this system of measurement which 
has been uniform throughout all 
European countries except England 
Thesé countries always have advo
cated the metric system declaring 
that it is simpler than the American 
style of measurement.

At first the average American 
track enthusiast will “be in a rut” 
trying-to figure out the distance 
in a 100 meter race, length in meters 
of . the discus throw or a high jump 
or pole vault as compared to our 
measurements in feet and yards, but 
it is hoped that all American schools 
will conform to the system in order 
to make its debut here in the United 
States à success. This writer has 
not as yet* received the opinion of 
Luke Trimble, State college track 
coach, on the practibility of the 
plan, but it is probable that he will 
adopt the plan immediately.

Incidentaly, this year’s, track out
look is probably the most promising 
in the school’s history. Trimble has 
Captain Johnny Eckhardt on hand 
ip bolster the distance' events, and 
the two McCullough brothers in the 
weight events. George Harper will 
be good for five points in almost 
any meet this year when he gets 
his bulk behind the javelin. Another 
man that should bear watching in 
the distance races will be a chap 
named Livingston who hails from 
Taft Junior college and can run 
any race from the 400 meters to the 
1500 meters with equal ease.

State has a good vaulter coming 
up by the name of “Doc” Kelliher. 
“Doc” has been known to soar over 
the cross bars around the 12 feet 
6 inch mark and should do even 
better this year in his favorite line 
of the sport Other men who will 
bolster the squad are Smith, 3000 
meters; McCray and Hathaway, 100 
and 200 meters; Keith in the high 
hurdles, and Fisher and Earhart in 
the discus throw. The frosh will 
have first class team all by them
selves with such men as Bortalazzo 
and Crew to form the nucleus.

La Verne Bags Easy 
D ecision as Stater  
Outfit Ends Season

F

SCANDALS IN 
COLLEGES ARE

NEW YORK, Nov. 30.—(CNS)— 
Sports occupy 39 percent of the 
space given by 100 leading news
papers in the country to college 
news, according to results of a sur
vey announced this week by A. C. 
Marts, president of Marts and Lun
dy, Ins., counsellors in college fi
nance and publicity.

Pictures depicting college news 
events, he said, are given 24.2 per
cent of the total space, while gen
eral news receives 11.75 percent.

While college scandals receive ap
proximately 2.4 percent of the space, 
contrary to popular belief, editors 
are inclined to “play down” this 
type of news, according to his find
ings. What scandal stories w e r e  
found, he said, appeared mainly in 
local newspapers, and usually did 
not gain widespread publicity.

3 Billion Years Age 
of Earth

CHICAGO, Nov. 30.—(CNS)—Pro
fessor Aristiv von Grosse of the 
department of chemistry ..at the Uni
versity of Chicago this week re
vealed that he had completed ex
periments which lead him to bfe- 
lieve that the earth is from 2% 
to 3 billion y e a r s  old. Dr. von 
Grosse’s experiments - involved the 
u s e  of proto-actinium,' a radio
active substance.

PROFESSOR HITS
PLEA FOR SLANG
NEW YORK, Nov. 30.—(CNS)— 

Despite all the textbooks on Eng
lish to the contrary, “a preposition 
is sometimes a good thing to end 
a sentence with,” according to Dr. 
Walter Barnes, professor o f th e  
teaching of English at New York 
University.

Professor Barnes accused “ger- 
und-grinders” vand “grammar rack
eteers” of manufacturing e m p t y ,  
theoretical distinctions, while ignor
ing urgent problems of colloquial 
speech.

“Prepositions often fall naturally 
at the end of sentences, and users 
of effective colloquial l a n g u a g e  
have no respect for the rule against 
such usage,” he declared.

He made a plea for greater re
cognition of the necessity and value 
of colloquial speech.

Students Reinstated 
and Pair Are Ousted

NEW YORK, Nov. 30.—(CNS)— 
Ten New York City College stu
dents, who were suspended on Octo
ber 25 for participating in a protest 
riot following the dismissal of an 
economics professor, this week were 
again attending classes.

They were reinstated shortly be
fore a student protest meeting was 
scheduled to have been held.

Christmas Approaches
Are You Thinking of a Gift for Some Loved One?
Your Photograph is a thousand times more personal than anything 

else you may give. Your friends can’t buy it and you
alone can give it.

RICK’S STUDIO
502 STATE STREET

We do not allow people to buy photographs that do not please
For studio appointments Sundays or night apointments

Telephone 7431 Ph. Res. 22146
EDWARD DE MARINO IN CHARGE

BE PER M A N EN T  
'BIG GAME’ PRIZE

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Calif., 
Nov. 30.—(CNS)—Stanford Univer
sity’s famous axe, now setjurely 
locked in a bank vault after being 
recovered from the University of 
California two years ago, will be
come a permanent trophy for the 
winner of the annual “big game” 
between the two schools.

Such was the announcement made 
this week by Stanford student of
ficers, who said the first, award of 
the trophy would be made in 1933.

The Stanford axe tradition goes 
back to 1899, when it became the 
symbol of heated rivraly between 
Stanford and “Cal.” It was stolen, 
however, a few d a y s  after the 
yearly football tussle, and was close
ly guarded by California students 
for 31 years—until April 4, 1930, 
when a special Stanford expedition 
overcame an armored car escort 
with the aid of a tear gas bomb 
and recovered the axe.

G. KAN F 
PLAYS HOCKEY 

IN BERKELEY
Chosen as a representative of the 

Santa Barbara hockey team, Miss 
Gladys Van Fossen of the State 
college physical education depart
ment, played in four hockey games 
in the Pacific Coast championship 
tournament, sponsored by the Unit
ed States field hockey association 
at Berkeley, Friday and Saturday, 
November 25 and 26.

Two teams, one from Santa Bar
bara, and another from the Long 
Beach and Santa Ana region, com
bined their better players to par
ticipate in the tourney. Miss Joyce 
Rockwood of the high school physi
cal education department, who ac
companied Miss Van Fossen to the 
northern city, also played in the 
games.

Although the southern team lost 
their games, Miss Van Fossen states 
that she had a most enjoyable va
cation visiting in the northern city.

Football Rally Is 
Assembly Feature

Yesterday morning a post foot
ball rally was held during assembly 
hour. The meeting opened with 
the college victory song led by 
Maurine Moore, song leader. .Car
mel Leach, who presided * at the 
meeting, gave the f a c u l t y  an
nouncements. Shirley Keith talked 
briefly on the past football season. 
Elizabeth Stover announced a girl’s 
basketball game in the gym at 4:30 
Tuesday afternoon. The meeting 
closed with the singing of the Alma 
Mater.

Coach Hal Davis’ Santa Barbara 
State college. Roadrunners termina
ted a rather unsuccesful football sea
son by falling before a devasting 
attack from .the La Verne Leopards 
to the tune of 34-0 last Thursday 
afternoon on the southerners’ grid
iron.

This win over the Davis squad 
terminated the most successful sea
son in the history of the southern 
school putting them into a "tie for 
second place as a result of Whit
tier’s win over the Bulldogs from 
Redlands. The Roadrunners were 
outclassed in every department of 
play.

The La Verne squad began their 
scoring early in the first period 
as a result of a fumbling act put 
on by the Roadrunners on their own 
.one yard line. From . t h i s  point 
Brooks, who played a hangup game 
throughout the tilt, went over for 
the touchdown. In thé second per
iod the Leopards put on a 42 yard 
march that again culminated with 
Brooks scoring.

Stockel’s blocked punt which went 
out of bounds on the Staters’ 15 
yard line again put the southerners 
in scoring position, and in four 
plays Montgomery scored their third 
touchdown.

At the start of the fourth period 
the Leopards executed a beautiful 
forward-laterial pass, Lsfthrop to 
Brooks to Mongomery, good for a 
47 yard gain and again put the La 
Verne squad in scoring territory. 
Lathrop tallied a few plays later.

The last score came as a result 
of Stockel’s fumbled punt which 
was recovered by the southern team 
on Santa Barbara’s 35 yard line. 
From this spot a long pass, Forney 
to Kelley, gave the Eisan coached 
outfit their final touchdown. Four 
of the touchdowns were converted 
for a total score of 34 to 0. Coach 
Hal Davis will now turn his at
tention to basketball where it is 
hoped he will have a better repre
sentation in the Southern Confer
ence than was the case in football.
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"But instead
I  actually find m yself look
ing forward to  the moment 
when you pack the bowl with 
G ranger. It’s the arom a that 
I like.”

Smokers like G ranger be
cause it is made just right 
for pipes.
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Shades o’ Green

Who’s Who
A great deal of discussion and argument has been raised 

during recent weeks, regarding the editorship of last year’s La 
Cumbre. Every mention of La Cumbre in the Roadrunner 
brings forth the criticism from one person or another, that 
someone did not receive enough credit for his or her work; and 
that someone else received too much.

In the Roadrunner’s estimation, these arguments are silly 
and thoroughly useless. Everyone knows, to an appreciable 
extent at least, who worked on La Cumbre and who didn t; and, 
obviously, it is impractical to include in each news article a 
complete account of the work done by each editor, merely to 
assure that no one’s vanity is hurt. To the credit of Rose 
Greenwell, Paul Hylton and Kay Bishop, let it be said that they 
are not the persons who are worrying about the amount of 
credit received. Certain so-called friends are responsible for 
the commotion raised in their behalf. The three editors are 
unanimous in their desire to have the whole matter forgotten. 
Not one'of th«*™ cares who receives the lion’s share of the glory 
for State’s 1932 All-American La Cumbre.

Last week, we received a “Steam” letter on this subject, 
sigfied, “A La Cumbre Worker.” In accordance with the Road 
runner’s policy of not .printing unsigned .letters, Dorothy Hod 
gins, present editor of La Cumbre, was asked if she had contri
buted this one. With her mind occupied on something else at 
the time, and not fully understanding the question, she an
swered in the affirmative; and the letter was subsequently pub
lished over her name. She states that she had no knowledge 
of the letter whatever, and thoroughly disapproves of its con
tents. Paul Hylton voices similar sentiments, adding that he’s 
perfectly satisfied if he is never mentioned in connection with 
La Cumbre. As for the Roadrunner—it offers apologies for its 
part in the misunderstanding and’asks “A La Cumbre Worker 
and others to kindly observe the difficulties that may arise when 
unsigned letters are sent in.

Announcement has already been made, several times, that 
unsigned letters will not be printed. We repeat that announce
ment, with this addition; unsigned letters will be thrown in the 
wastebasket immediately upon being received. Not the slight
est effort will be made to determine authorship. Lastly, as far 
as the Roadrunner is concerned, further “bone-picking” letters 
on La Cumbre—whether signed or unsigned—will no£ receive 
consideration. We believe the matter to have been aired suf
ficiently, to no one’s benefit, and to the detriment of many. Let 
us consider the matter dropped.

We Knew You Could Do It
The Roadrunner wishes to commend the students of the 

college for the excellent spirit of cooperation they are showing 
in patronizing Roadrunner advertisers.

Although there are many among us who do not yet realize 
the importance of advertising revenue to the college newspaper, 
or who have not awakened to the necessity of cooperating with 
advertisers, the great majority of students have begun to make 
a definite effort to spend their money where it will be of most 
benefit to themselves and the merchants who believe in the 
Roadrunner.

The results are obvious. Each week sees an increase in ads. 
Last week’s paper contained more advertising space than any 
issue of this year or last. Merchants are beginning to realize 
the potentialities of college buying power. They are beginning 
to realize that money spent in Roadrunner advertising is money 
well invested; and that students can and will help the merchants 
who help them. '

With student cooperation increasing as it is, carrying with 
it an increased sale of advertising space; the Roadrunner looks 
forward to a banner year, in spite of the depression.

Become advertising conscious. Make it a point to read the 
ads; they are worth your while. You will find that many of 
the business men are offering special bargains, special induce
ments to students. You will find, upon patronizing them, that 
students are shown every courtesy; that every effort is made 
to stretch the student dollar as far as it will go; that every 
effort is made not only to help the Roadrunner, and the college 
as a whole, but each one of us, personally.

Remember our slogan—“We Patronize Roadrunner Adver
tisers.” Then—watch us grow.

■“t.
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made by hand, necessitating long and dreary hours of night 
work, at the expense of studies and recreation.

More effective and appreciative than praise, however, would 
be some'good old-fashioned support and whole-hearted backing 
of the venture. With an article of food as the price of ad
mission; and with the proceeds directed largely toward the al
leviation of student unemployment, the Flying A studio should 
be packed, Saturday night, with loyal students, faculty and 
townspeople.

Let’s get together and make the Christmas carnival a grand 
success.

PERSONALS
Miss Margaret M. Burke, English 

instructor, spent the holidays in 
Pasadena and Los Angeles, wjjpèie 
she attended the Pasadena Com
munity Play House.

Miss Edith Leonard motored to 
San Bernadino where she visited 
with her sisters Margaret and Eli
zabeth Leonard.

I don’t know how it affected others 
but I thought Marie Dressler’s and 
Polly Moran’s last picture, to show 
here, “Prosperity,” was not only 
humorous but downright inspiring.
I left the theatre in excellent spirits 
after viewing this cinema.

* * *

And there was the Senior girl 
who replied to her date’s request 
for permission to hold her hand, 
“If I do, the first thing I know 
you’ll want to shuffle the whole 
deck.”

• * • *

The last issue of the news maga
zine “Time”,reveals that the real 
name of the famous author Law
rence (Revolt -in -the Desert) is 
Thomas Edward Shaw; he is a pri
vate in the British- air force, and 
has never received any money from 
the sale of his books. Shaw has re
peatedly refused promotion from 
the rank of mechanic and lives on 
60 cents a day.

*  *  •

An excursion to the Surf ball 
room the other evening turned out 
to be quite a revelation in regard to 
college men’s tastes. A legion of 
well known Staters w e r e  there, 
such as Herman Gumpejrtz, Ned 
Porter, Mr. and Mrs. John Eckhardt. 
Bob McClain, Tim Cornwall, Ralph 
Forsyth and many more. It seems 
that a party had started for Rus
sell’s Hacienda and in their morti
fication at finding Russell’s closed 
for the evening had wound up at 
the Surf. Fun? No end.

* * *
As prospective teachers, stu

dents of the college are undoubt
edly watching with great interest 
activities of our local s c h o o l  
group in t h e i r  fight to retain 
Santa Barbara’s fine educational 
system. Judging from overheard 
campus remarks many wish they 
were partaking in the skirmish. 
Oh, Yeah.

* * *
Students all over the campus are 

ballyhooing and working for next 
year’s elective honors in a big way. 
My personal ticket for next year’s

offices would run something like 
this: President of the Student Body, 
Mercedes Berger. Students, no long
ed would we drift off to the arms 
of Morpheus in interrupted fashion. 
What could be nicer than having 
Mercedes sing the meeting to sleep? 
Painless Student B o d y  meetings. 
Berger for- President.

'  *  *  *

For Vice-President it would be a 
hot contest- between B ob G o u x 
(where do you get the “Vice” stuff) 
and Meryl Adams with Meryl win
ning on her banjo playing ability. 
Goux, we may say, was up late at 
the Biltmore the n ig  h t before. 
Crooning, you know.

* * *
Who’ll we have for secretary? 

Nathan McCray is quite some neat 
little, tap dancer. And then there’s 
Yale Lorden, but you know Yale 
was kicked out of correspondence 
school for playing hooky. Yes, he 
sent in' empty envelopes. Shirley 
Keith, thaft’s the man. With his 
comical support, this ticket can’t 
fail.

•  *  *

And now treasurer. A good,  
honest, sincere, quiet, hard work
ing, industrious, trustworthy, ethi
cal, efficient, loyal, whoa. I know 
just the person. We need seek no 
further. Nomination accepted. Don 
Sigerson.

* * *

Incidentally ask “Tex” Willard, 
Alan Flock, Elmer Lee, or John 
Westwick a b o u t  that “Balancing 
Game.” It seems you get the vic
tim on his toes, hands on hips, and 
face over the left shoulder, then
all shout,- “Pansy.”

*  *  #

Elmer Lee, star end on the 
Frosh team, did some plain and 
fancy blushing the other d a y  
when he was confronted with a 
copy of o n e  of th e  numerous 
local papers in which was the 
birth notice of a young boy being 
bom to a certain Elmer Lee and 
wife. Fortunately for the school 
the male turned out to be another 
Elmer.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN 
THE ROADRUNNER

Our Publications
With pardonable pride, we point to the fact that once again 

the State college publications reflect honor upon their Alma 
Mater.

The Alpha Phi Gamma awards, announced in this issue 
of the Roadrunner, were won in stiff competition with out
standing colleges of the western states.

Bringing home four first place awards arid one third place, 
the local journalists have demonstrated capabilities that would 
do credit to institutions of much greater size than State.

With the amount of work now being spent on this year’s 
La Cumbre, Handbook and Roadrunner; it seems safe to predict 
that even further honors will come, in thè months between now 
and next June.

Miss Elsie Pond motored to Fresno 
and San Francisco.

Dr. William Maxwell spent the 
week end in Pasadena with his 
daughter Deborah Maxwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Irene? Glow motored 
to Fresno.

Mi s s  Hazel Severy visited her 
mother in Pasadena.

University Newspaper Scores Petition on 
‘Radical Tendencies’ by Irate Carolinans

A Noble Gesture
Not for many months has a student project been so worthy 

of support as the Christmas carnival, sponsored by the Asso
ciated Women Students. Several weeks of strenuous work 
have been spent by the women’s group in an effort to make this 
one of the greatest affairs ever staged by Santa Barbara State 
college students. Entire proceeds will go to charity; largely, it 
is understood, to our student unemployment fund.

Carmel Leach, A.W.S. president, and the many women who 
are working with her, deserve much praise for their efforts. 
Likewise deserving of commendation are the various frater
nities, sororities, departments and organizations on the campus 
that have cooperated so splendidly by building and equipping 
concession booths. Many of the articles to be sold have been

RALEIGH, N. C„ Nov. 30.—(CNS) 
Although its presentation was greet
ed with a complete lack of enthu
siasm, a petition charging that the 
University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill condoned “radical ten
dencies” thi§ week was being “con
sidered” by a special committee of 
the university’s Board of Trustees.

The petition was first filed with 
Governor O. Max Gardner l a s t  
September by L. A. Tatum, retired 
Belmont, N. C., textile manufact
urer who demanded that some ac
tion be taken to curtail “radical 
tendencies both of students and 
faculty administration.” In addition 
to Tatum’s name ,  the document 
bore the signatures of 242 other 
citizens of the state.

W h i l e  Governor Gardner this 
week had taken no official cogni
zance of the petition, the Board of 
Trustees voted to “receive” it and 
to refer it to the special committee 
for consideration. ;

In the meantime, campus leaders 
at the University of North Carolina 
have protested vigorously against 
the charges contained in the pet
ition. Replies to these charges, as 
printed in The Daily Tar Heel, stu
dent newspaper, follow:

1. There are no courses in the 
university that teach communism, 
atheism, free-love or the doctrines 
of “other subversive forces.”

2. There has b e e n  no speaker 
under university auspices who, from 
the university’s rostra, has sought 
converts to these doctrines.

3. Bertrand Russell, brought here
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two years ago under the auspices 
of the Student Entertainment Com
mittee and introduced by Dr. Arch
ibald Henderson, spoke, as he had 
been requested, on philosophy' and 
did not mention free-love.

4. Langston Hughes, negro poet, 
brought to the university by the 
Y.M.C.A. and the sociology depart
ment, gave a respectful, restrained 
and humorous story of his life and 
work. He did not read from the 
university platform his so,-called 
objectionable poqm, “Christ in Ala
bama.” This poem' was published 
in a non-student magazine, of which 
he is an associate editor.

5. No official university publi
cation or. organization is in the 
hands of Socialists, Communists or 
any other factional group. These 
groups, as well as the Democrats 
and the Republicans, have their pri
vate organizations. There are two 
student members in the Communist 
Club and eight in the Socialist, out 
of a student body of 3000.

Numerous state officials, news
paper editors—including Josephus 
Daniels, secretary of navy under 
President Wilson, alumuns of the 
university and editor and publisher 
of the Raleigh News and Observer 
—and educators have come to the 
defense of the university, support
ing its reputation for liberalism 
and freedom of thought
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Miss Agnes Plate left Wednes
day for her home in San Jose, where 
she spent the Thanksgiving holiday 
with family and friends.

Miss Gladys Van Fossen visited 
with friends in Berkeley after par
ticipating in a hockey tournament 
at the University of California.

A quiet holiday season { afforded 
Miss Eda Ramelli time for rest and 
relaxation.

Mrs. Laura S. Price went to Los 
Angeles during the Thanksgiving 
holidays.

Doctor William Ellison, recuperating 
from the “flu” and nursing a tooth 
extraction, had no time to do any 
of the tennis playing he had antici
pated.
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